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Once again We are living in a time of crisis at this University. If, as in past
Student Association (SA) elections, only ten percent of the
undergraduate student body votes, the President of this University can
claim that the elected officials dp not really represent the students, and
thus can be ignored. If the one officially recognized representative
government on campus does not in fact represetfl the majority of
students, there is little to stop a campus administration from carrying
out arbitrary actions against the interests of 14,000 undergraduates.

If you do not vote today through Friday, the administration may
have an excuse to shut down the Student Pharmacy, to kick NYPIRG
out of its office, to disregard student opinion in the planning of the
shopping center on the Amherst Campus, to close down the Record
Coop for good, to cut out innovative Colleges and departments, and to
tell students they have no right to decide how to spend their own
mandatory fee money.

Students have perennially complained that SA is not doing its job,
that it is not protecting the interests of the'student body. While this
argument has some merit, there is not at present any viablealternative
to the regularly-elected student government. We cannot wait for
non-existent messiahs to save the students when the crisis in student
services comes to a head. We are going to have to rely, for better or
worse, upon the students holding SA office to deal with a
well-organized administration striving to extend its power.

Wrestlers are best in state
by Marshall Rosenthal

Spectrum Staff Writer
Buffalo’s season looked hopelessly dim because of
inexperience and a tough early schedule. However,
during the latter part of the season, the Bulls have
turned themselves around \ '

Coach Michael speculated as to what caused the
change ht this year’s team. “Our team is very young.
A guy can mature during the latter part of the
season. And don’t forget, we’ve already taken the
brunt frpm the other teams. Now. it’s our turn.” J

Last weekend, Buffalo’s Wrestling Bulls left the
friendly confines of Clark Hall and traveled to
Oswego State to compete in the New York State
College Invitational Tournament on Friday and
Saturday. When the tournament ended, the Bulls
returned to Buffalo as state champions for the third
consecutive year. It certainly was Buffalo’s turn at Oswego. The

Bulls scored a total Of 123'A points, which was 1714
points better than St. Lawrence which finished
second of the 18 participating teams. Following
Buffalo were St. Lawrence 106, Colgate .98,
firockport 8414, Cortland 6854, Oswego 5414,
Potsdam 4614, Union 4414, Binghamton 4014 and
RIT 3014. The remaining eight teams did quite
poorly. ,f

Besides winning top honors as the "New York
State Team Champion, nine out of the ten Bulls
entered in the competition finished in the top six of
their individual weight classes, qualifying them as
all-state wrestlers.

Grapplen turn year around
-This year’s squad has come a long way since the

season began back in early November. At that time,
Even if you haven’t trusted SA up to now, vote — and stay on SA’s

back all year if you don’t think the officers are doing their jobs.
—continued on pege 12—
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Statistics box
Fencing v. Penn Stete, February 21, 1976
Penn St. 21 — Buffalo 6
Epee: Buffalo 5 — Penn St. 4;Sabre: Penn St. 8 — Buffalo 1;Sabre; Penn St. 8
— Buffalo 1|

Fencing v. R.I.T., February 21, 1976
Buffalo 17—H.I.T. 10

„ ,
„

Epee: Buffalo 7 — RIT 2: Foil: Buffalo 5 — RIT 4;Sabre: Buffalo 5 — RIT 4,

Swimming at Binghamton at the SUNV Center Championships. February 21,
1976.
Final Scores: Buffalo 103, Stony Brook 89, Albany 73, Binghamton 53.
Individual Results: 400 Medley Relay: (B) (Brenner, Brugger, Flnelll, Platycia)
3:55.8: 1000 Free: (Bing) (Faughton) 10:36.0; 200 Free: (Bing) (Rofsky)
1:54.7; 50 Free: (B) (Jaremka) 23.2; 200 Individual Medley: (8) (Brenner)
2:10.6; Required Diving; (B) (Wurl) 164.6; 200 Fly: (B) (Flnelll) 2:07.1; 100
Free: (A) (Marshman) 51.7; 200 Back: (B) (Brenner) 2:10.2; 500 Free: (Bing)
(Faughman) 5:10.2; 200 Breast; (SB) (Smlertka) 2:28.5; Optional Dive: (B)
(Wurl) 225.4; 400 Free Relay: (Bing) (Rofsky, Faughman, Buczer, Myer).

Wrestling at The New York State College Individual Tournament at Oswego,
Friday and Saturday, February 20 and 21. 1976.
Buffalo finishes: Ollverl 5th;.Pfelfer 1st; Clark 6th;Tundo 2nd: Devin did not
qualify; Hadsell 1st; Martineck 1st: Orasgow 2nd; Qrandlts 4th; Breed 4th. . Albany views Amherst gym
Basketball v. Cleveland St., February 21. 1976
Buffalo 97—Cleveland St. 86 ->

Individual Scoring: Cleveland St.: Coving 10-0-20; Qholson 8-0-16; Dyle

9-3-21; Quirk 1-0-2; Arthur 8-1-17; Gullfoyle 1-0-2)Gardner 4-0-8.
Buffalo; McGraw 6-7-19; Robinson 6-0-12; Pellom 8-1-17; Oomzalskl 10-1-21;
L. Jones 1-2-3:Horne 6-2-14; Washington 3-4-10.
Halftime: Buffalo 44 — Cleveland St. 38

crowding problem.
The athletic program at Albany has been

considered one of the most financially sound
programs in the state. A plan was worked out years
ago which guaranteed that $14.50 out of the
mandatory fee paid by Albany students would go
directly to intercollegiate athletics. Although rising
costs may force that figure to be increased next year,
the $14.50 contribution has been continued each
year regardless of other budgetary changes by
Albany’s Student Association. .

Students and administrators concerned with
athletics at the State University of New York at
Albany were in Buffalo on Monday to take a close
look at the temporary athletic facility on the
Amherst Campus. Overcrowding in Albany’s present
gym has led the Albany group to search for an
inexpensive way to expand their facilities.

The Ketterpillar (also known as the Bubble) is
unique in the state system, and Albany is considering
building one of its own. Although Albany, like
Buffalo, really needs a new permanent facility,
Albany officials recognized that a temporary
structure would be the next best thing.

"Drug laws an turning the Into a scrap ofpaper."

—Gary Greenberg, N.Y.C. Attorney,
State Chairperton, Free Libertarian Party

Coma hear GARY GREENBERG speak on Officials in the dark
This approach is different to the one used here.

Each year a new athletic budget must be submitted
and hashed out, leaving athletic officials in the dark
until the last minute about how much money they
will have to spend. The “Albany plan” as it has come
to be known, transcends this year-to-year setup,
since it is honored by each incoming student
government. The plan also calls for regular increases
in the $14.50 fee when costs dictate that they are in

Reactions to the Ketterpillar by the Albany

group appeared to i>e* mixed, and it is unknown at
this time whether Albany will erect a
Ketterpillar-type structure. On the other hand, it
appears doubtful that an “Albany Plan” is likely to
be set up at this University in the near future.

LEGALIZING NARCOTICS - SAVING THE CONSTITUTION
FRL, Fab. 27th at 12 noon - room 106 O'Brian Hall, No. Cainput Monkarsh plays up Bubble

Buffalo Director of Recreation and Intramurals,
William Monkarsh highly praised the Ketterpillar, as
he boasted to the Albany contingent about its
popularity. He explained how the facility is
well-maintained, and that unauthorized use of the
building and Vandalism has been minimized.

However, Student Athletic Review Board
Chairman Dennis Delia pointed out that by building

* a temporary structure like the Ketterpillar, SUNY
Albany may find it more difficult to convince state
officials that it still needs a new permanent athletic
facility. Delia added that while the Ketterpillar is
popular among students, it is overcrowded, and it
would take another bubble to eliminate the

Wrestling. .7—

Sponsored by O.V.F. ft the Wastern N.Y. chapter of the Fraa Libertarian Party

Buffalo’s overall performance was outstanding
to say the least, but there were key individuals who
deserve a world of credit. Winning their title matches
were Bulls Ray Pfeifer, Bruce Hadsell and Bob
Martineck. Just a sophomore, Pfeifer has established
himself as a top college wrestler. This is the second
consecutive year in which he has won the
tournament title. A junior, Hadsell is not a
newcomer to the tournament either. He improved on
last year’s second place finish with his win this time
around. Buffalo’s other tournament champion,
junior Bob Martineck, won despite being in his first
major tournament ever. ,

top grappler, was forced to view the tournament
from the bench rather than from the mat. Anderson,
who sustained a chipped right elbow while wrestling
against Colgate three weeks ago, will probably be
unable to compete again this year.

League test will tell
After the tournament, Michael said, “1 was very

pleased with the effort of the team.” However, the
Bulls’ coach is reserving more enthusiastic comments
for next week, after the Bulls travel to Penn State to
compete in the Eastern League Championships. That
tournament will decide who will be going to Arizona
in two weeks to compete in the 46th annual NCAA
Championships. Buffalo’s league record this season
was 1-4, but the Bulls’ magnificent wrestling during
the second half of the season indicates that they
should be more competitive against Eastern League
foes this weekend.

The top two wrestlers in each weight class as
well as seven wild card candidates will represent the
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Two Bulls finish second
The Bulls also featured two runners up, Erik

Drasgow, and Gene Tundo. Like Hadsell, Drasgow
improved on his finish of last year, moving up from
third to second. Tundo, only a freshman, responded
to his first real tournament test by going all the way
to the title bout, where he was defeated.

5*7 ~ $1.95
8 x 10 — 2.99 20# ADDITIONAL

Taking fourth places were juniors Paul Grandits
and Jim Breed, who both came on strong during the
latter part of the season. Breed especially has done
his best wrestling during the last three weeks. Fifth
place was clinched by freshman Tony Oliveri. Like
Bulls of the past, he too should improve with time.
The last of Buffalo’s all-state wrestlers was senior

Eastern League in Arizona. With only six teams
competing, the Bulls should be able to qualify at
least a couple of grapplers for the Arizona
tournament.

Michael is optimistic in his view of the opening
tournament. “Right now it’s a brand new season. I
think everybody has a chance to qualify.”

_ _ FOR CANVAS FINI11»14 — 4.95
16«20- 6.99
20*24 - 8,99
20*30-12.99

Daymond Clark. Placing sixth, Clark was sick with a
fever and could only compete in the first round. In
last year’s tournament at Geneseo, Clark placed

Commenting on the fact that the Bulls might be
going into the Eastern League Championships with a
psychological advantage, Michael stated, “Winning

third
While the Bulls were devastating their New York

State counterparts, Kirk Anderson, perhaps Buffalo’s
season may come to a close, while for others it’s
only the beginning. This week will tell.

never hurt anybody.” For some Bulls, the long
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GRADUATE STUDENTS:
Hop on the shuttle bus Wed. after-
noon, Feb. 25th by 3:00 to be sure
you get a seat in the Conference
Theater - Norton Hall at 4 pm to
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